
Immeasurable memory of life time @ Child’s Dream. 

Since the first day of my internship at Child’s Dream begin until the last day that it had come to the 

end I found many wonderful things which I could say “Too good to be true”. During my internship, I 

have opportunities to experience the real treasures in life through a various ways for example; my 

daily life in the office, working with team on field trip and through every conversation that we share. 

Beside, I was the lucky one to have been supervised by a kind and intelligent supervisor (P’Tai) 

throughout my internship period and without a wonderful Child’s Dream colleagues, I would never be 

success of internship. As so you know, every moment at Child’s Dream will be the immeasurable 

memory all of my life time. 

My internship was begun on 28 October 2010.I feel a little nervous according from a very high 

standard work system but just over the day my worry was gone. Child’s Dream colleagues make me 

feel so like home, there are so friendly and kind, especially Pa’Yee, whom that always look at the 

world on the bright side.  During my internship I was assigned a job by P’Tai to be helping in Basic 

Education team and others staff in Child’s Dream. So, I was asked to go on the field trips with project 

team three times. My first trip with North Team takes place in Chiang Rai on 8 -10 October 2010 

which I have experienced the real Child’s Dream Work. The second time was trip to Laos with P’Koi 

to Xiang Hon district, Laos on November 28 – December 2, 2010. Even though, this was just a short 

trip to Laos but what I have learned from the situations and P’koi are countless. And my last trip was 

a reward from Child’s Dream to join P’Koi, P’Jossly and P’G to six days trip to South Laos. To be 

honest, this trip is a lot far from the words of “Impressive”. It even made me feel more regret because 

my internship almost over and I have to leave soon. Although, at this time my internship had already 

over and I leave there with a gratified but there is something I would like you all to know that since 28 

October 2010 until 11 February 2011 I never feel lazy to wake up early in the morning, never a day 

that I feel unhappy during work time and never a moment that I would forget a single day at Child’s 

Dream Foundation. 

Finally, I would like to express my thanks to everyone at Child’s Dream Foundation. Thank you P’Tai 

you are the best supervisor and the best teacher that I never had because far often I could not correct 

the task of your assignment especially MS Excel but you encourage me to complete it and teach that 

“Nothing you can not do unless you never try to do it”. P’koy, thank you so much for taking care of 

me so well while we on the trip and that make me believe that you can be a good team leader as well. 

Nui and Pa’Yee thank you to you two to begin such a good friend. Wow, I do not think this paper will 

be enough to write on my feeling so thank you to everyone whom I did mention names and did not for 

the immeasurable memory of my life time.  
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